Covid-19
Policy
please read

Here at the E15 Club we will do everything we can to minimise the risk
of and spreading of Covid-19.

If you have recently been in contact with someone who has symptoms or
has had the virus, or if you feel unwell with any of the symptoms of
Covid-19 in particular a temperature, persistent cough or fever, please
do not come to the club and contact us on 020 8555 5455 to cancel if
you have booked. Then, obtain medical advice.

The E15 Club has been deep-cleaned, sanitized and re-decorated. All
surfaces including the doorbell, stair rail, door handles, toilet/bathroom,
payment machine are cleaned with anti-bacterial solution on a regular
basis. All towels will be washed after each visit however you are
encouraged and invited to bring and use your own towels. Floors will be
sanitised regularly. You have our assurance that we will be adhering to
strict hygiene practices as always - PPE will be worn by the staff where
appropriate.
Upon arrival, you will be asked to sanitise your hands (sanitiser will be
provided).

You will also be asked to carefully read and sign a disclaimer (see
overleaf) prior to entering the club. This will include your temperature
being taken with a no-touch forehead thermometer. These details will be
kept for our information only and will not be shared with any third
parties. It is imperative that you provide your contact details as this is
part of the track and trace system in accordance with the government
guidelines.
Water is available but it is advisable for you to bring your own bottle of
water with you.

You will not be asked to wear a mask or gloves unless you feel that you
would prefer to. If you do not have one, then you can purchase one from
us for £3.95. The personal protective masks are FFP2 certified.

Due to the government guidelines, there will be a maximum of 30 people
in the E15 Club at any one time. This will be monitored and it is
advisable to call us to on 020 8555 5455 to book to avoid
disappointment.

Full Name:..................................................................................
Tel: ........................................ Email: ........................................

Date: ................... Time: ................. Temperature: ..................
I have no symptoms of Covid-19 and feel well

I have not been in contact with anyone who has Covid-19
or symptoms of Covid-19

I have not been living with anyone who is poorly or
self-isolating

I have not been ill recently and neither has anyone in my
household including a cough or high temperature
I have not travelled anywhere recently, if so, where?
....................................................................................

I understand the E15 Club/She.World Clubs will not be
held liable for any exposure to the Covid-19 virus caused
by misinformation on this form.

I confirm that I have read and understood all of the above.

Print Name: ............................ Signature: ...................................

